
Walking from the train station 
■ Leave the rail station by the main exit. 
Continue up Manvers Street, directly in 
front of you. 

Walking from the bus station
■ Turn left out of the bus station and 
continue along Manvers Street.

How to get to The Henry & The Henry & The Henry Three Abbey Green
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■ The Henry: At Barclays Bank, turn left 
into Henry Street. The Henry is the first 
house on the right.
■ Three Abbey Green: Continue to the 
road junction with traffic lights. Turn left 
into North Parade Passage, which opens 
into Abbey Green. Three Abbey Green is 
on your left.



From the M4 Motorway Junction 18:
■ Take the A46 which is signposted Bath. 
■ Follow the A46 for 8 miles. When the road becomes a 
dual carriageway stay in the nearside lane and take the 
major exit signposted Bath 
■ Take the third exit (right turn) onto the London Road 
(A4) into Bath. 
■ Once you have passed the turning (on the left) at traffic 
lights to the Morrisons superstore, stay in the left lane and 
turn left at the major junction with traffic lights. 
■ Cross the river. At the first road junction with traffic 
lights turn right, and follow the road over the roundabout. 
■ At the lights by the railway bridge, turn right into North 
Parade Road. now follow All Directions

From A36 South: 
■ Follow the Warminster road into Bath. 
■ Go straight on until you cross the canal.
■ At the traffic lights at the bottom of the hill turn left and 
follow the road over the roundabout. 
■ At the lights by the railway bridge, turn right into North 
Parade Road. now follow All Directions

From A4 Bristol: 
■ Follow the A4 through Keynsham and Saltford. 
■ After a roundabout, the road becomes a dual 
carriageway, go straight on at the end and follow the road 
into Bath. 
■ At the Sainsbury’s roundabout, stay in the middle lane 
to follow the main road south of the river.
■ At the large roundabout bridged by the railway, go 
straight on. Follow the road past the Waterside hotel. At 
the lights by the railway bridge, turn left into North Parade 
Road. now follow All Directions

All Directions (to The Henry)
■ Cross the river on North Parade Road, and turn left into 
Pierrepont Street.
■ Take the first turning on the right.
■ The Henry is the first house on the right.

All Directions (to Three Abbey Green) 
NOT SATURDAYS
We do not recommend that you drive to Three Abbey 
Green unless you have lots of luggage or mobility 
problems. The guest house is only a 5 minute walk from 

Manvers Street car park. If you need to drive here are the 
directions but this will take you substantially longer:
■ Cross the river on North Parade Road, and turn left into 
Pierrepont Street.
■ Continue on this road (now Manvers Street) towards 
the railway station, go through the traffic lights, where the 
road will bear right into Dorchester Street.
■ Stay in the right hand lane and continue straight ahead.
■ Go through a second set of lights, keeping in the right 
hand lane.
■ Go straight on at the junction onto Broad Quay in the 
right hand lane, then turn immediately right into Ambury.
■ Get in the left hand lane and, as the road bears right, 
turn left into St. James’s Parade.
■ Follow this road past The Hobgoblin pub, where 
you will see a long, thin island on your right. Turn right 
immediately at the end of the island. Drive round half 
the island and back towards the pub. Now keep The 
Hobgoblin on your right.
■ Go straight ahead into Lower Borough Walls (20mph)
■ Follow this street past Marks and Spencers, then turn 
immediately right into Abbeygate Street.
■ At the end of Abbeygate Street, turn left under the arch 
into Abbey Green. No 3 is round the Green on your right.

Car parking in central Bath is restricted as a result of the limited amount of space available. The 
information put together in this document should enable you to understand the options you have for 
parking in Bath and help you to decide on the best solution for you.

In the first instance we recommend that you do not 
come to Bath by car. We are very close to the bus and 
train station (2 – 5 minutes walk). Nowhere in Bath is 
more than a 20 minutes stroll and bus services are 
very good. If this is not possible, the following options 
are available: 

■ No hotel nor guest house in the city centre has its 
own car park. However, there are two public car parks 
very close to The Henry and Three Abbey Green. The 
nearest is next to the Police Station in Manvers Street. 

■ Public car parks are free overnight from 19.00 until 
08.00. At other times parking is £1.10 per hour, except on 
Sunday (£1 per 2 hours, up to a maximum of £4).
■ Street parking is free every evening from 18.00 until 
08.00 and all day on Sundays in designated boxes and 
on single yellow lines.
■ For visitors who stay several days and will not need 
their vehicle during their visit, we can direct you to where 
parking is FREE – just outside the city centre parking 
zone. This will involve a pleasant fifteen minutes’ stroll 
back to the city centre.
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